QUOTE OF THE QUARTER:
chosen by self advocates Cindy and Debbie

“However difficult life may seem, there is always
something you can do.” - Stephen Hawking

Advocates in Action
Medina County Board of DD’s
self advocacy newsletter

WHAT WE’VE BEEN UP TO:
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Adam, Donald, John, and Brian have been helping people in need through
Feeding Medina County. They collect items, pack them up, and deliver them to
Feeding Medina County. Volunteering is important to many self advocates.

FROM THE STATE

Proposals to end subminimum wage?
Several new pieces of pending legislation are aiming to end
subminimum wages for people with disabilities. According to
the news site Disability Scoop, one of these new bills is called
the Transformation to Competitive Employment Act or S. 260.

Self Advocates Donald and Elizabeth and the MCBDD Superintendent Stacey
Maleckar accepted a proclamation from the Medina County Commissioners
declaring March as Developmental Disabilities Awareness Month.

Upcoming Self Advocacy
Meetings:
Logan traveled to Columbiana County where he was asked to be the keynote
speaker at the county board’s Employment Appreciation Dinner. Logan talked
about his accomplishments, goals, employment, and volunteer efforts. He
wanted to highlight for everyone that “disability is just part of us, not all of us.”

Download an E-Newsletter!
Did you know that you can download a digital copy of the Advocates in Action
Newsletter? Visit www.mcbdd.org and click on “Self Advocacy” under the “Resources” tab.

The mission of the Medina County Board of Developmental Disabilities is to promote and empower
individuals with developmental disabilities to live, learn, work and socialize as citizens in the community.

Tuesday, April 9 at 6:00 pm
Beuhler’s River Styx
Community Rm.
(3626 Medina Rd.
Medina, OH 44256)
Tuesday, May 14 at 6:00 pm
Quaker Steak & Lube
(4094 Pearl Rd.
Medina, OH 44256)
Tuesday, June 11 at 6:00 pm
Master Pizza
(2736 Medina Rd.
Medina, OH 44256)

This bill would require the Labor Department to stop issuing
14(c) certificates. These certificates allow companies to
pay people with disabilities less than minimum wage. In
subminimum wage situations, the productivity of a person with
a disability is compared to a typical person when completing a
certain task. If the productivity is less, a new rate of pay can be
established, which can be less than minimum wage.
The Transformation to Competitive Employment Act would
phase out the existing 14 (c) certificates within the next six years.
In addition, it would also provide grants and other assistance to
companies currently paying less than minimum wage so that
they can phase into employing people with disabilities in a more
competitive manner.
Another recently proposed bill, called the Raise the Wage Act or
H.R. 582, includes a similar plan to phase out subminimum wage
for people with disabilities and also would raise the federal
minimum wage to $15 per hour.
by Bill Peters, Self Advocate

Individual Support. Community Achievement.

EMPLOYMENT FEATURE: LOGAN
Hi! My name is Logan. I work at the Wadsworth Walmart. My tasks there are to
fill up the milk shelves in the dairy cooler and to shrink wrap empty milk crates
on pallets for the milk delivery truck so that it can take them back after dropping
off our new load of milk. I had to learn how to properly shrink wrap and how
to display the milk. I learned that the oldest goes out first and then the newest
dates toward the back of the display.

“SUPPORTS MATTER”
March was Developmental Disabilities Awareness month. Although the month itself had no theme this year, the theme of
Awareness and Advocacy Day at the Ohio Statehouse was “Supports Matter.” Several self advocates had a discussion about
supports in their life and how they help with independence.
What supports matter the most to you?
- “My provider helps me with grocery shopping and helps me
- Logan uses transportation supports to get to work.
get to places I want to go.” (Cindy)
- Rebecca is grateful for the fact that she can use Medicaid to pay
- Debbie is very happy to have her provider named Linda.
for her health care needs.

My favorite part of my job is that I get to work with really nice co-workers and
managers. I feel proud of myself when I get all my tasks done on time.

- Transportation helps Bill get to community activities and
sporting events.

My future goal at Walmart is to learn as much as I can.
For example, I want to start using a scanner to check
prices on the shelf and using a power jack to move
pallets around. Learning new jobs will help me gain
future jobs. More experience means better paying jobs.

What support needs might you face in the future?
- “People with disabilities need to be able to marry without
- Virtual medical appointments are becoming more common.
losing benefits.” (Rebecca)
They can support people who can’t make it to a doctor’s office.

Advice I would like to share with anyone currently
working in the community is don’t slack off at work. Get
all your tasks done on time and be loyal and kind to
customers, managers, and your co-workers.

What supports do you want to know more about?
- More information on how people with disabilities can get small
business loans.
- Things that help us keep providers. There’s constant turnover.
- Assistive technology.

CREATIVE CORNER

What Do You Seen When You Look At Me
by Stewart J.

SPEAKING AT THE SCHOOLS
An important project that the self advocates are involved in is the work they do in our local elementary and middle schools.
This project is a collaboration between the Medina County Board of DD and SHC, The Arc Of Medina. The self advocates travel
to local schools and speak to the students, connecting with them on a personal level.
These talks educate the students about disability awareness as well as promoting kindness and acceptance. The question and
answer portion of the talks always appears to be a favorite with the students. They each get a chance to ask the self advocates
a question, typically about their disability at first. However, it quickly transitions into questions about the self advocates
personally, such as their favorite movie or what they do for fun. This is our goal; putting the focus on the self advocates’ skills,
abilities, and interests, rather than their disabilities, as a means of pointing out many of the similarities we all share.
The self advocates recently had a successful talk at the Hickory Ridge Elementary School.

- Employment support is important to John so he can start his
own business.

Project Kindness
Project Kindness is a new project headed
up by Rebecca and Aktion Club, designed
to spread kindness and positivity
throughout our county. Participants can
paint positive messages on rocks and
place them outdoors to be found and
enjoyed by others. For more information
about participating, please contact Paula
Majoros at paulam@mcbdd.org.

What do you see when you look at me
Do you see that I’m no different than you
What do you see when you look at me
Do you see all the forgotten people and worries of the world
We learn in this imperfect world
That storms in life will surface
And when they do
We may have bumps and bruises
Though we realize there’s a rainbow in the sky
If we have the patience to search for it
This is when we learn to lean on others
Leaning on others can teach us how to see the learning experience in each storm
So the next one will be easier to take
The act of leaning on others
Is an act of humility
Which can not be done lightly
Because of what is at stake
The heart of the person you’re leaning on
Has also got to be humble
Because they also know what is at stake
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